Here is a firm but qualified assertion. Scientists are often too hasty to criticize the media for inaccuracy and sensationalism in handling scientific issues. The assertion is qualified because some articles and programmes deserve condemnation. But it is firmly made because angry reactions are often disproportionate to alleged offences by the media, and in many cases are entirely misplaced.
Consider, for example, a programme in BBC Television's investigative Panorama series, entitled 'Superbugs', which was screened last year. It focussed on the burgeoning problems posed by bacteria insensitive to existing antibiotics, especially methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). Afterwards, a medical microbiologist and a nurse at the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital complained [1] that the programme had been needlessly upsetting. They had received dozens of 'phone calls, one of them about a nursing home that was refusing to accept patients from hospital if they were "colonized with MRSA". "Three years of work by one of us in educating nurses and other health care workers about a rational policy regarding MRSA has been at least partially undermined," said the complainants. "Stories about 'doomsday killer bugs' may make good copy but they cause much needless fear, suspicion and panic."
One sees the point. Yet even the writers, while criticizing the programme's "doom laden image", stated that it was "mostly factually correct." Moreover, both the facts and the dire predictions came not from excitable journalists but from distinguished bacteriologists. "Experts talked of the war against resistant bacteria being lost, of the end of the antibiotic era, and of some hospitals concealing the presence of resistant bacteria in their wards." What Panorama did was to dramatize, but not exaggerate, a problem whose very serious dimensions have been highlighted by several recent scientific conferences. During one of these, held by the Society for General Microbiology in Bath during 1995, Hans Zaehner of the University of Tübingen warned that "we are further away from mastering infectious diseases than we were 25 years ago."
Scientists are often too hasty to criticize the media for inaccuracy
The likely benefits of Panorama's venture into bacteriology are wideranging. First, the programme may have alerted Members of Parliament to a situation upon which they may have some influence in future. In 1970, when the UK government stopped manufacturers from incorporating penicillins and tetracyclines in animal feedstuffs, it had been heavily influenced by media coverage of the dangers this practice posed for human and animal health. With antibiotic resistance now more widespread than ever, international rather than national action is required to stem the tide. In Europe and elsewhere, politicians will have to take the initiative. The programme will have been justified too if it encouraged even a handful of clinicians to prescribe antibiotics less indiscriminately, or persuaded their patients not to demand 'magic bullets' for trivial conditions. Such tangible outcomes are more important than any marginal increase in the British public's menu of worries.
In short, the critique of Panorama is much less substantial than it may appear at first. But what of those occasions when the media publicize seriously erroneous ideas? Over the years, I have heard countless criticisms of this sort, all from sensible people. Yet more often than not the targets should not have been journalists, but other scientists whose views were disputed by those making the criticisms. This is what happened 25 years ago, with the question of lowlevel ionizing radiation and whether there was a threshold below which adverse biological effects did not occur. Again and again, newspapers were attacked for printing alarmist articles, which were in fact simply presenting the evidence and views of specialists such as Alice Stewart in the UK and Ernest Sternglass in the USA.
Today, though the topic is more likely to be food safety, the same misdirected criticism is commonplace. Some of the tetchy remarks heard over the past year about BSE have concerned newspaper articles which the critics felt gave undue prominence to the views of Leeds bacteriologist Richard Lacey. Attacking the messenger rather than the message or its author, certain scientists find it difficult to accept that a responsible journalist tries to reflect all reasonable, authoritative views when dealing with an issue that has yet to be settled.
I do not believe that we are seeing the emergence of a "yob culture in the media handling of scientific data" [2] . Nevertheless, journalists do sometimes make mistakes (as do scientists). Coverage of the "flesh eating streptococcus", which was reported to be rampaging through Britain in May 1994, is a case in point. Concrete initiatives should be taken [3] to minimize the likelihood of this sort of hysterical coverage in future. I would ask scientists with grievances against the media to pause, draw breath, and consider why they are cross and whether their irritation is justified. Taking soundings from a colleague in a different discipline might be a good starting point.
